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A near-field scanning optical microscope NSOM is used to perform structural and optical
characterization of the surface layer after Zn diffusion in a channel waveguide fabricated on lithium
niobate. A theoretical approach has been developed in order to extract refractive index contrast from
NSOM optical transmission measurements illumination configuration. As a result, different solid
phases present on the sample surface can be identified, such as ZnO and ZnNb2O6. They appear like
submicrometric crystallites aligned along the domain wall direction, whose origin can be ascribed
to some strain relaxation mechanism during the annealing process after Zn diffusion. © 2008
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3000464
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, lithium niobate LN crystals doped with rare
earth ions are employed in many applications on laser tech-
nology and optoelectronics.1–3 Nonlinear optical processes
can be enhanced on such crystals by guiding light into metal-
diffused planar channel waveguides4–6 giving rise to novel
photonic devices in the field of integrated optics, telecommu-
nications, and biosensors.7–9 However, some important mi-
croscopic aspects closely related to the technological devel-
opment of the optical guides and therefore essential in order
to optimize their design parameters are still unknown at
nanometer scale, as for example the spatial distribution of
metal diffused deep into the bulk substrate.
The near-field scanning optical microscopy NSOM
technique has been recently probed to be useful in the study
of domain walls in different nanostructured ferroelectric
materials.10–12 In this work, the NSOM technique is used to
extract structural and optical information of Zn-diffused
channel waveguides in LN with subwavelength resolution.
We are interested in the study the Zn-rich upper layer formed
from the solid solution after diffusion process13 and also its
possible influence in the light confinement at the waveguide.
The Zn contained in such a layer is due to the presence of
ZnNb2O6 and ZnO phases, as revealed by x-ray diffraction
measurements.14 These materials at the channel surface are
observed at nanometer scale by NSOM due to optical trans-
mission contrasts. They appear like submicrometric crystal-
line features aligned parallel to the ferroelectric domain
structure that suggests a correlation with strain relaxation
mechanisms at the domain walls occurring during the Zn-
diffusion process. A two-dimensional 2D model has been
developed in order to transform such optical contrasts into
refractive index contrasts. This model serves us to distin-
guish semiquantitatively the optical contrasts produced by
ZnO and ZnNb2O6 nanocrystalline phases on the Zn-rich up-
per layer above the channel waveguide.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The sample studied in this work consists in a LN Y-cut
wafer grown by the off-centered Czochralski method,
codoped with erbium and ytterbium and presenting inverted
aperiodical ferroelectric domains Z+ and Z−. The angle be-
tween the domain walls and the X-axis in the Y-face is
52.25°, which corresponds to the angle produced by the pro-
jection of the 010 vector of the hexagonal unit cell onto
the plane Y with the 100 direction.15 Several waveguides
1–20 m wide were patterned along the X-direction by us-
ing UV lithography on a 1 m thick SiO2 mask deposited
on the LN wafer. The method of making the Zn-diffused
channels is a two-step process, exchange and diffusion, as
explained in Ref. 16. The refractive index contrast between
the guides and the host LN is determined by the creation of
solid solution regions based on zinc niobate, with a negli-
gible contribution of the Er:Yb doping.4 As aforementioned,
before the thermal treatment, x-ray analysis revealed the
presence of a ZnNb2O6 phase on the planar waveguides. Fur-
thermore, after the annealing in air last process of the wave-
guide fabrication such phase was accompanied by a ZnO
one.
14 In the present work, we are interested in obtain the
shape and distribution of these two phases by using NSOM
since their morphology is key for comprising the Zn-
diffusion process and the waveguide formation mechanisms.
For this purpose, the topographical profile of the SiO2 mask
is useful in order to identify the waveguide channels and also
to place the NSOM tip onto their surface, as shown in Fig. 1.
Our NSOM is based on a tuning-fork quartz sensor head
AttoNSOM-III from Attocube Systems controlled by an
adapted commercial feedback electronics and data acquisi-
tion Nanotec Electronica S.L.. The control of the shear
force motion of the tuning-fork can be used to register a
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topographic image that can be compared with the optical
one.
17 The sample surface is illuminated by coupling differ-
ent diode lasers to the optical fiber probe illumination
configuration18 and the transmitted light is measured by a Si
detector located below the sample holder. An appropriate ex-
citation wavelength above the cutoff frequency of the probe
tip was determined to be around 660 nm because of the en-
hancement of the refractive index contrast over topographi-
cal features.11
III. NEAR-FIELD OPTICAL STUDY OF THE
WAVEGUIDE UPPER LAYER
A. 2D model for NSOM optical transmission
Optical images acquired by NSOM can be treated by
means of theoretical calculations in order to extract all the
information they contain, but unfortunately, there is not a
user friendly analytical expression to describe transmitted
signal under near-field conditions through a sample whose
surface exhibits a random roughness having lateral dimen-
sions comparable to the NSOM tip. In this sense, the task of
reproducing a refractive index profile of surface and subsur-
face objects from optical transmission contrasts requires a
great calculation effort to obtain accurate quantitative results.
In addition, the surface characteristics of a waveguide chan-
nel present other difficulties to perform an accurate estimate
of optical contrasts, since some parameters index profile,
channel size, etc. are not well known. However, we just
need to discriminate between different phases of the wave-
guide upper layer to understand the dynamics of the Zn-
diffusion process, as aimed in this work. In this sense,
NSOM transmission images could be easily interpreted if we
take the next considerations in a 2D model: i the sample is
considered a flat surface multilayer with a determined effec-
tive refractive index at the surface, ii a different effective
refractive index is considered at the upper layer depending
on the tip position i.e., at each pixel of the image, and
finally, iii the electromagnetic field distribution in the plane
of the probe aperture is approached to a Gaussian spatial
distribution with a standard deviation 80 nm i.e., ap-
proximately the tip aperture diameter, as illustrated in Fig.
2a. Taking into account these considerations the light trans-
mission contrasts can be simulated as follows.
First, the electromagnetic field distribution coming from
the optical probe is decomposed into its angular spectrum,
Ex,z = 0 = 
=−/2
=/2
cekxx. 1
This way, the excitation light is developed into a linear
combination of plane waves simplifying the calculations
since the transmission for each component can be treated
separately.19 Such decomposition consists of a 2D Fourier
transform of the propagating and evanescent plane waves,
c = 2 e− 12 	 x

2
e−kxxdx , 2
where kx is the projection of the wavenumber along the X
axis and =kz is the wavenumber corresponding to the
propagation direction see Fig. 2a. The plane waves propa-
gate in free space from the tip to the sample surface i.e., a
typical air gap of 10 nm under feedback conditions, repre-
sented by the distance d in Fig. 2b. At this point, reflection
at the surface and later at rest of layers is considered ac-
cording to condition i and beneath it, the plane-wave com-
ponents propagate through an inhomogeneous medium the
sample upper layer. As an approach, the light transmission
is calculated in an effective medium approximation condi-
tion ii, due to the presence of crystalline nanospheres hav-
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FIG. 1. Color online NSOM tip onto a 10 m wide waveguide. The SiO2
mask is very useful in order to place the NSOM tip at the desired measuring
zone.
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FIG. 2. Color online a Near-field probe close to the feedback range. The
optical intensity on the aperture plane is approached to a Gaussian field
distribution. b Scheme of the different layers considered in our 2D simu-
lation. Working at constant gap mode the tip is maintained at a distance d of
a few nanometers. The upper layer is considered as a flat film 2 thickness
with an average refractive index neffx ,y, which depends on the position.
The channel waveguide is considered as a deeper homogenous film with a
larger refractive index nchannel. Below the channel waveguide really located
at a far-field distance, we finally find the LN substrate having the refractive
index ns=2.2. The pictures are not at a correct scale in all dimensions. c
2D representation of the near-field probe 80 nm in feedback range close to
a scatter object larger than the wavelength 900 nm. The relative position of
the propagating light cone and the sphere immersed in the Zn-diffused upper
layer depends on their optical convolution. Therefore, a different effective
refractive index neff is expected for each pixel of the NSOM tip scan.
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ing a diameter of the order of the light wavelength in a host
matrix medium, both having different a refractive index val-
ues. The transmission of each plane wave at the sample sur-
face is calculated by using the boundary conditions of Max-
well equations between two dielectric media,20
Teff

= teff
2 = Eeffx,z = d
Ei
x,z = d
2
. 3
Notice that if a suitable reference plane is chosen for the
angular spectrum decomposition, the transmission for each
incident plane wave Ei

would correspond to the Fresnel
coefficient at the incidence angle
i = arc sinkx/nik0 , 4
which is related with the -wavenumber by
i
2
= nik0
2
− kx
2
, 5
while the angle of the transmitted wave can be directly ob-
tained from the Snell’s law20
eff = arc sin	 ni
neff
sin i
 . 6
Once the light crosses over the upper layer with a typi-
cal thickness in the range 1–2 m Ref. 13, it suffers a
second reflection and refraction at the homogenous channel
waveguide layer. Expressions like Eqs. 3–6 can be de-
duced again to determine the transmission coefficients
through the channel waveguide plane; however, in this case,
the incidence angle corresponds to the inclination of waves
in the effective media eff,
Tchannel

= tchannel
 2 = Echannel x,z = d + 2
Eeff
x,z = d + 2 
2
. 7
The real thicknesses of the upper layer and the waveguide
are not known, but exact values are not indispensable for the
semiquantitative discussion aimed in this work. These pa-
rameters just affect the phase of electric field amplitudes, but
not to transmittances Teff and Tchannel. Nevertheless, it is nec-
essary to point out that the thickness of each layer must be
taken into account in certain important cases, like in very
thin films thickness  and stratified media including mi-
crocavities based on them, for which multiple reflections are
expected to contribute significantly. For simplicity, we will
assume both thicknesses to be 2, as indicated in Fig. 2b,
which should not be far from actual values. Finally, the trans-
mission at the interface between the channel waveguide and
the sample substrate will be
Ts

= ts
2 =  Esx,z = d + 4
Echannel
 x,z = d + 4
2
, 8
and the light arriving to the photodetector will take account
of the last substrate-air interface,
Tair

= tair
2 = Eairx,z
Es
x,z
2. 9
In this last interface, plane waves arriving with an inci-
dence angle larger the critical one for total internal reflection
tir will not contribute to detected light. At the same time, the
finite dimensions of the detector must bee also taken into
account since the numerical aperture NA of the photodiode
could introduce another limiting angle. Indeed, we can define
a cutoff wavenumber, c=NA k0 like the maximum wave
vector of the measurable light, which is equivalent to a maxi-
mum receiving angle c by the relation c
2
=nik01
−sin2 cut,
21 limited by either the detector or total internal
reflections. Finally, the light arriving to the detector can be
written as
T = 
−c
c
Tair
Ts
Tchannel
 Teff
c2. 10
B. Effective medium approximation
It is necessary to point out that according to condition
ii, the effective refractive index is going to depend on the
upper-layer local composition. Therefore, a different refrac-
tive index must be considered at each measuring point at
each pixel of the transmission image. Figure 2c illustrates
how the local refractive index is estimated in this work. It is
based on the effective medium theory, which recently has
been successfully applied to ferroelectric materials.22 The ef-
fective dielectric constant eff and therefore the refractive
index for a D-dimensional composite in our case we limit
the model to D=2 comprising nanocrystals with permittiv-
ity nano and a filling factor p with respect to the host me-
dium the upper layer with a permittivity up is given by23
eff =
1
2D − 1
Dp − 1nano + D − 1 − Dpup + Dp − 1nano + D − 1 − Dpup2 + 4D − 1nanoup . 11
As a difference, we just consider the area corresponding
to the light cone cross section limited by the detector and,
consequently, the filling factor is determined with respect to
such area, as indicated in Fig. 2c i.e., the isosceles triangle
determined by c.
The calculation of the refractive index when scanning
the surface of the waveguide upper layer by the NSOM tip is
based on the convolution between the propagating light cone
triangular section depicted in Fig. 3a and nanocrystalline
phases 900 nm diameter nanosphere in Fig. 3b. Figures
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3c–3e represent the two-dimensional 2D cross section
of the cone and the sphere when the tip is on the left, center
aligned, and right side of the nanosphere, respectively. Fig-
ure 3f shows the complete evolution of such area blue
line during a NSOM-tip along a scan direction let say X
and the corresponding filling factor red line. Obviously,
both magnitudes exhibit a maximum when the tip is located
on the top of the nanosphere zero relative position.
C. Experimental results
Figure 4a shows a NSOM image with an optical dark
contrast typically aligned parallel to the domain wall direc-
tion, sometimes surrounded by weaker bright modulations.
In fact, we measure an average angle of 58	5° between
those optical contrasts with the X direction, which coincides
very well with that of the domain wall. The optical contrast
across these lines can be as high as 20 %, as shown in the
profile of Fig. 4b. These elongated modulations are formed
by minor ones presenting a great dispersion of size and op-
tical contrast. In other regions of the waveguide surface, we
can measure such smaller optical contrasts, which are distrib-
uted almost periodically throughout the waveguide surface,
as observed in the 2D and three-dimensional 3D images of
Figs. 5a and 5b. However, the period measured for these
optical modulations are in the range 1.0–1.6 m see the
profile shown in Fig. 5c, well below the smallest period of
the domain structure 4 m. The refractive index changes
between LN inverted domains are usually between 0.05%
and 0.3% measured at the domain wall24, which cannot
explain such huge contrasts in optical transmission images
profiles in Figs. 4b and 5c. For this reason we attribute
the observed features in NSOM images to refractive index
changes between ZnO and the ZnNb2O3 phases present at the
upper layer, as listed in Table I.
IV. DISCUSSION
We have explained above the main ingredients of our 2D
model to simulate transmission profiles along a given scan
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FIG. 4. Color online NSOM transmission image inside the 20 m wide
waveguide registered at 660 nm. a Dark linear region parallel to the do-
main walls whose cross-section profile is depicted in b.
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FIG. 5. Color online NSOM transmission image inside the 20 m wide
waveguide registered at 660 nm. Nearly quasiperiodic optical contrasts par-
allel and perpendicular to the direction of the domain walls in 2D a and 3D
b views and a typical profile c.
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FIG. 3. Color online Illustration of the cross section from the convolution
calculation. a and b are the 2D representations of the light cone deter-
mined by the NSOM tip and a spherical object, respectively. c–e repre-
sent the convolution when the tip is just at the left, center, and right side of
the light scatterer. The area cross section and filling factor are represented in
f in a simulated continuous scan along the X-direction.
TABLE I. Measured transmission contrasts between different zones of the
sample surface compared to expected values calculated by using Eq. 10
and below given refractive indices. For this table, we have used the follow-
ing refractive indices at 633 nm: nZnO=1.9, nZnNb2O3=2.3 and
naveupper layer=1.98, the averaged refractive index of the upper layer
Ref. 13.
Interface 
n 
Texpected % 
Tmeasured %
Upper layer/ZnO −0.08 1.3 5.1
ZnO /ZnNb2O3 0.40 −6.1 −20.8
Upper layer /ZnNb2O3 0.32 −4.8 −15.5
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direction produced by an effective medium composed by
nanospheres of ZnO and ZnNb2O6 immersed into a matrix
material waveguide upper layer with an average refractive
index close to 1.98, as was determined in Ref. 13. The diam-
eter of these nanospheres is taken to be around 900 nm, as an
average value obtained in several NSOM images, and the
excitation wavelength is that of the experiment, 660 nm. The
refractive index of the more homogenous waveguide channel
Zn solution into LN is also taken from Ref. 13, nchannel
2.25. The NSOM images have been acquired by means of
a high NA detector NAsin 71° determining a limiting
angle c equivalent to tir27° in LN ns=2.2. Applying
Eq. 10, we can estimate the effective refractive index pro-
file along a given X-scan of the upper layer in which a nano-
crystalline phase ZnO or ZnNb2O6 could be present, as was
illustrated in Fig. 2.
The effective media index profile produced by ZnO
blue curve and ZnNb2O3 red curve nanospheres is plotted
in Fig. 6a, as a function of the tip position along a X-scan.
In Fig. 6b, Eq. 10 is used to estimate the transmission
optical signal as a function of that upper-layer effective re-
fractive index. From these calculated values, we would ex-
pect a maximum optical contrast in transmission images in
the order of a 5% see Table I that corresponds to an alter-
nated presence of ZnO and ZnNb2O3. However, these ex-
pected values are always smaller than the experimental con-
trasts, 
T= Tpixel−Taverage /Taverage, which can reach values
as high as 20%, as shown in Fig. 6c red square symbols.
In spite of this numerical disagreement, we observe a nearly
quadratic correlation between the experimental transmission
and refractive index contrasts square symbols in Fig. 6c,
just like predicted by Eq. 10 continuous line in Fig. 6c.
This result is deduced from transmission contrast values in
NSOM images by assuming that bright modulations are as-
sociated to ZnO nanocrystalline phases and dark ones to
those of ZnNb2O3, as suggested by our model.
The measured experimental correlation between trans-
mission and refractive index contrasts would coincide with
the calculated one if the latter are multiplied by a suitable
factor red dotted line in Fig. 6c correspond to calculated
values multiplied by a factor 3.2. Such disagreement possi-
bly would be smaller if calculations were made by using a
more sophisticated and computer time consuming 3D model
with an accurate selection of unknown parameters such as
the local upper-layer refractive index, upper layer and chan-
nel thicknesses, nanospheres depth, etc. It is also possibly an
influence of light coupling into the channel waveguide, more
importantly when light impinges on phases with higher re-
fractive index. In any case, an important semiquantitative
result is that we can ascribe the low refractive index of the
Zn-rich upper layer nup1.98 to a large content of ZnO
diluted in the LN, while the quasiperiodic optical modula-
tions along the directions parallel and perpendicular to the
ferroelectric domain walls would be due to the alternate pres-
ence of ZnNb2O6 and ZnO nanocrystals. Once the ZnNb2O6
dark contrasts and ZnO bright ones phases are identified
their structural characteristics can be studied. After a statis-
tical investigation performed on several images, the average
diameter can be fixed around 900 nm as used in our simu-
lations with important size dispersion see images in Figs.
5a and 5b and a typical profile in Fig. 5c. The statistics
show also variations in the transmission contrast mainly at-
tributed to the size dispersion, being results shown in Figs. 4
and 5 representative of the sample.
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FIG. 6. Color online a Refractive index profile expected from a ZnO blue and ZnNb2O3 red nanospheres immersed in a homogenous matrix with
refractive index 1.98. b Transmission coefficient as a function of the effective refractive index simulating local changes at the waveguide upper layer. c
Comparison between experimental red squares and estimated continuous black line transmission changes for the expected refractive index contrasts at the
surface of the waveguide upper layer. Dotted red line stands for calculated values multiplied by a factor 3.2 in order to match experimental values.
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The periodic distribution of these nanocrystals is clearly
not arbitrary and could be induced by the strain field intro-
duced by the ferroelectric domain structure. In fact, the sec-
ondary ion mass spectrometry SIMS measurements re-
ported on Ref. 13 showed how the Zn-rich surface region is
formed before the annealing process and how a part of this
Zn diffuses until deeper regions after annealing to form the
channel waveguide. Our NSOM results are in agreement
with those SIMS results and, in addition, we can deduce that
the Zn still remaining at the sample surface are mainly form-
ing the aforementioned nanocrystalline phases at strained
zones around the domain walls, reducing the Zn diffusion
deep into the LN material.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have studied structural and optical prop-
erties of Zn-based planar waveguides fabricated on an aperi-
odically poled LN crystal by near-field techniques. Transmis-
sion images have been acquired working in constant gap
mode at 660 nm wavelength where it is shown that some
optical contrasts were observed parallel to the interface be-
tween the inverted domains. These optical contrasts are
clearly stronger than the one expected for a domain wall, and
we attribute them to the presence of ZnNb2O6 and ZnO
phases having sub-micrometric size. The complex sample
characteristics avoid obtaining exhaustive quantitative infor-
mation, even if we can identify both phases into a solid so-
lution region by the comparison of experimental results with
a 2D model to account for NSOM light transmission. As a
result, an important part of the Zn at the upper layer surface
above the channel waveguide is observed such as ZnNb2O6
and ZnO nanocrystals having an average size close to 900
nm. They are nearly ordered in arrays over the directions
parallel and perpendicular to the domain walls, which can be
driven by the accumulated stress at the domain walls.
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